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[Classified Advertising
Ont cent per wool cedi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cot oa •dveitisemeiits nsoning one week oi longer 
if peid in advance, s s Minimum charge 25 costa.
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broker, the administrator, present* tot* 
accounts as such with petition tor 
paailnR til* me Citation leaned re
turnable on -Monday, Rth March next, 
at 11 a m. Meesrs. Powell and Harfl- 
aoa, proctors
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IT er. Last win proved whereby the de- 
provides for the placing o! her 
Fernhlll cemetery In perpetual 
She gives to the Truateee ol 

St. Baptist Church 1400, <o 
ed—the Income to be paid

•Pape's Diapepain” fixes 
sour, gassy, upset stom- 
schs in five minutes.

f; lot In 
e»f#.
Germain 
be Invest 
by them to the treasurer of the W» 
lien’s Missionary Aid Society of that 
church; to the Board of the Ministers' 
Annuity Fund of the B-aptist Conven
tion of thsP Maritime Provinces, $200, 
for the benefit of the Ministers’ Annu
ity Fund; to her sisters, Jane Barbour, 
Sophia- Longmald and Ada L. Holman, 
$100 each, the rest of her estate to 
ho: daughters BtheHryn 
anc Grace Saint John Ç

and Turkish peasants slain or burned
alive by the “eoldlers of Ferdinand.’ 
Captain Cardale, of the British Royal 

■vy, accompanied one of the French 
officials on his heartrending mission 
of investigation and reported to his 
government scenes of unparalleled 
horror. The Bulgarian Bishop of 
Drama Issued a forceful protest 
aatinst the deede of the eoldlers of 
his own country, while the newspapers 
of Sofia are full of admissions and 
even boasts that are hair-raising 

Whosoever undertakes to defend 
the barbarians of Bulgaria will tod 
himself faoo to face with such a mass 
of hideous facte that he must. And his 
position either ridiculous 
•hie.

The fiendish fury of the Bulgv le 
peculiar to hie race—the Tartar. He 
has no place among European nations. 
1'e la of the same stock as the Huns 
and vandals that overran Europe 

For more than a thousand years, 
a«uoe he Invaded and held the terri: 
tory he now occupies, he has shown 
himself, once the surface of supperim- 
poeed civilisation Is scratched, to be 
the ferocious, blood-mad descendant of 
the ancestors whose boast and gjory 
was war, torture, pillage and rape, 
to whom the Ideal of truth was a 
laughing stock and the oath of honor 
but a means of duping an enemy.

The same conditions pertain in 
Central Asia V>day. Go find the Peking 
Oasette and read the records of the 
Tal-Plng rebellion In China—so awful 
that even the Kurdish officials and the 
Kahns of India protested. The 
little brother to the Tartar does not 
affiliate easily with the rule of mercy 
and selfcontrol.

No European could have committed 
or permitted such deeds as Bulgaria 
has set to her discredit. At her door 
alone lies the Incredible but only too 
well verified slaughter of a hundred 
and fifty thousand non-combatant 
Mohommedans—women and children 
—drowned, burned; shot or hayonet- 
ted in his gory advance against the 
Turks at Loule-Bourgas. He turned 
his murderods frenzy against the non- 
combatants of Greece when the arm
ies of that nation were driving him 
from Macedonia. All this Is no secret. 
By letters, photographs, official exam
inations, national Investigations, It is 
all verified. Like the Tartar that he 
is, the* Bulgarian slays, when victor
ious, from sheer lust of slaughter and 
national enthusiasm, and when defeat
ed he raped, tortured and slew In 
sheer hysteria of revenge.

The Greeks are the outposts of 
European civilization-of which Greece 
herself was the mother. Never In all 

ie shown one evl- 
brutality.

Rational Greek Organ 
Makes Appeal to Ameri

cans for Justice.

Ail Artistic Calendar.
The Standard has received one of 

the handsome calendars Issued by 
Lockwood, Greene A Co., Boston, ar
chitects, it contains among others 
a cut of the new Simms factory which 
the Boston firm point to as one of 
their beet efforts.

ALES Na
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigeo 

tlon, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic In Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish In five minutas.

If your stomach Is in a continuous 
revolt—If you can’t get it regulated, 
please, lor your sake, try Pape’e DlSr 
pepsin. It's so needless to have a I 
bad stomach—make your next meal a; 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Dlapepsln. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’e Dlapepsln “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-door stomachs that 
gives it he millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Dlapepein from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach préparation which truly 
belongs In every home.

4 3 HOTELS.WANTED.3 4 'DEFAMATORY REPORT 
ABSOLUTELY FALSE ROYAL HOTELExpert Salesmenlexl Te Consenties.

There Ire Mere leethe free 
PNEUMONIA 

Thee ley Other Leeg Treehle.

1 1
King Street

■- John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

3 3 Emily Pope 
alhoun equal

ly, and appoints them executrices, who 
are accordingly sworn in as aucb No 
real estate. Personality $22,000. J. 
Hoy Campbell, K C., proctor.

Estate of Joseph Shannon, packer. 
Deceased died Intestate, 
surviving hi» widow, Mary Ann; 
children by his Brat wife, namely, 
James Shannon of Rhode Island; 
Clerk, and Annie, wife of Gordon Mc- 
CavklU, of Ungwtck, Quebec, farmer, 
and five grandchildren of a son of the 
deceased and a daughter of the wid
ow of her flrat hhaband all of which 
children afo Infants living with their 
said grandmother. The said Mary 
Ann Shannon la sworn in as admin
istratrix- No real estate. Personal
ity, $2,460. Amon A. Wilson, K. C., 
proctor.

Estate of Michael Ready, flroman. 
Margaret Walsh, a sister of the de
ceased, files her accounts as adminis 
tiatrix. with vouchers for the various 
exi endlturea and releases from John 
Ready, n brother, and Maude Ready, 
a alster, showing settlement satisfac
tory to all. Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair 
and MacRae

Estate ef

2 4 Wanted for the Maritime Provinces 
by the manufacturera of a staple food 
product of largest consumption. Must 
be experienced salesmen with high
est references. Apply Box A. 8. F., 
Standard office.

die.3 By Declaring Themselves 
Victime of Perpetrators 
of Wanton Cruelty Bul
garians Hope to Gain 
Sympathy.

> If or unten-

leaving him 
two HOTEL DUFFERIN

WANTED—Boys, fourteen to six
teen tears of age residing In St. John, 
wanted for wholesale dry goods. Ap
ply Immediately to “Wholesale.” care 
of Standard.

IAU. ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO.

F. C. GATES.. ....................Manager.than what used to be called “Inflam
mation of the Lungs.’’

Consumption may be contracted from 
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused 
by exposure to cold and wet, and there 
is only one way to prevent pneumonia, 
and that is to cure the cold on it» first 
appearance.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this for you if you will only taka it in

Mrs. Wm. M. Stecves, River Glade, 
N.B., writes:—'* Please allow me to 
express my gratitude for the presence ol 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in- the 
house, for I believe it saved our little 
boy’s life. Three years this fall we were 
in the lumber woods, and it was very hard 
to get a doctor to us. and our little boy 
got pneumonia, and was very ill. The 
only relief he could get was to take Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and with 
the combined use of the Syrup, and your 
British Troop Oil Liniment, he soon got 
better, and was around in a couple of 
weeks. It certainly is a great remedy.’*

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for It. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbura Co.. Limited. Toronto.

ERDAY For some time past the suffering 
•nd starving hordes of Bulgaria have 
been called to the attention and sym
pathies of the American public with 
emphasis and persietenoa—so be it
èrent suffering and distress undoubted
ly exists—the consequence of terrible 
and devastating- war, and the unwil 
lingness or Inability of a grasping 
government and a people lacking both 
patriotism and co-ordination to grap
ple with conditions and bring order 
out of chaos. Let generous America 
give generously If she will—Greece 
does* not ask for alms—but she Is 
voicing her protest against the accu
sations of wholesale atrocities, mur
der and rapine publicly and officially 
frought against her by. Bulgaria, In 
an effort Jo excite sympathy, and most 
of all, to distract attention from the 
proved and acknowledged atrocities 
committed by her troops, which shock, 
ed and Incensed the whole civilised 
world.

By declaring themselves the victims, 
not the perpetrators, of unspeakable 
cruelties and wanton destruction, they 
have sought to “put the shoe on anoth
er’s foot.” Their activities in the 
broadcast dissemination of defamatory 
literature concerning Greeks have 
reached every country on earth. In 
America they have been given unwar
ranted publicity and credit—unwar
ranted in that the dreadful results of 
Bulgarian ferocity are a matter of pub.
11c record and are at the disposal of 
any one who will give the time to 
ascertain them.

Unfortunately the 1‘lurld allega
tions" proved so colorful that they 
were seized upon with avidity by cer- her annals has sh 
tain journalistic Interests, and, with dence of Tartar 
no thought of the Injustice Involved, contrary, a national spirit of force 

The and Idealism a respect for the laws 
that were even the expression of the 
aspirations of the whole 
from time immemorial been hers. 
Her armies fought against an army 
barbaric in Its methods—she fought

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince* Streets* 
ST. JOHN. N. a

) church junior 
ated the team 
ireh, yesterday

beside an army even more inhuman— 
yet she conducted her campaign ac
cording to the rules of warfare laid 
down by the natlods of Europe. Is 
her honor now to be besmirched? Is 
she to stand by and permit her racial 
soul to be defiled by calumny? Shame 
on those 
justice!
ntaion, save the cruel Tartar, have 
taken as his mementoes and spoils 
of war portions of his victims, dried 
in the smoke 
Yet this was the common habit of the 
Bulgarian trooper. On the persons of 
the prisoners token by the Greeks 
during the last wa 
that only too graphically recorded 
the slaughter of men, women and ba
bies, and not enly slaughter, but hid
eously dismembered.

A Bulgarian priest who 
to Athens was found wearing a neck
lace of such unspeakable “souvenirs.” 
This Inhuman soldiery 
unconscious of the enormity of their 
acts. On the contrary they bad look
ed for praise and hero worship 
their victorious return. Such, and 
such always has been the concept of 
heroism among the Tartar clans. The 
race that invaded the northern por
tion of the Balkan peninsula twelve 
hundred years ago has proved true 
to its parent blood. Bulgaria now is 
awake to her disgraced position among 
the nations. Shall she be permitted 
to end-eavor to clear her garments 
from the stain of innocent blood by 
heaping false accusations upon her 
neighbors? What must we think of 

this last and

WANTED—Agents to sell fox* lor 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 86 Prince* street, 3L 
John, N. B.

dell, Wadding- 
centre; Fran-

1, Christie, for- 
Junta, Mc Allis-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, 8L John. g. % 
8T, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors,
A. If. PHILIPS, Manager,

who would commit such In- 
Could the members of any WANTED—Two nrsvcia* names» 

makera. Apply Edward Hogaa. 47 Wa 
terloo street•i ns or ms victims, onea 

of their burning homes? , proctors.
Hamtitou Cochrane, late 

of Black River, Parish of Simonds, 
farmer. Laet will proved whereby de
ceased gives all h,\u estate to his exec
utors and trustees therein named, with 
power to sell hie farm at Black River, 
then to pay to George Kirsup, his de
ceased’s wife’s brother, $400: the bal
ance to be divided into three equal 
parts—one to his sister, Elizabeth 
Frances, wife of Thomas Mair, of the 
Parish of Simonds; another to his sis
ter Mary, wife of Henry Goss, of Som
erville, Mass., and the remainder to 
his brother William, and he nominates 
hie said sister, Elizabeth Frances 
Mair, William J. Alexander, of St. 
John, merchant, and J. King Kelley, 
barrister-at-law executors and trustees, 
who are accordingly sworn is as such.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

\ BA WINES AND LIQUORS.LEARN BARBER TRADE*—-Few 
weeks required;tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established ; modern method of 
teaching; write tor particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. 8L 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

r were found In- 
ohically recorded

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187*.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agents for

MACK1ES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S llDUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEB> 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Deck Street. 

'Phone S3».

was brought
OuL

seemed wholly
FOR SALE.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mall; 

New Home machine» twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
A Gibbs machine $16; W. A W. manu- 
lecturing macbln $10; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machin* repair
ed—William Crawford, 106 Princws 
atreet, 8L John. N. B.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 20th March, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, six 
single trips per week between Waweig 
and C. P. R. station, from the pleasure 
of P. M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Waweig and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector.

OX A. W. MUSE’S 
CATAMI POWDER 25C.

Aim tfc« sir passages, .tops drop, 

f »e. * Nos l blower free. Aoarpt am

i» Wt
SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Turbine water wheels, Haul-up, Ro
tary Saw, Carriage and saws; Edger, 
Trimmers, Cross Cut and gear, Lath 
Machine, Planer, Turning Lathe. 
Shafting, Belting, Elevators, and Rol
lers. All in good condition and fit to 
install in a new mill. Address Parker 
Eakins Co., Ltd., Meteghan Station, 
Digby Co., N. S.

On the

those who assist her in 
most cowardly crime? 
hundred thousand Greeks of America 
call upon the millions of Americana: 
"Give the x Bulgarians 
we ask only your justice!

set forth as facts to the public.
Greeks of America are righteously in
dignant—they have not asked help 
from any other country for their des
titute thousands at home—they have 
cooperated In strenuous self-sacrifice 
to suffice to these pressing need», but 
they do demand and expect common 
justice and a fair hearing from the 
American people. The very paper 
that la now conducting a whitewash
ing campaign and passing around the 
hat for Bulgaria printed in Its col
umns not six months ago, the follow
ing:—"With the exception 
Greeks, who observed the principles 
of humanity and Christian warfare, 
the Balkan peoples have shown them
selves to be hordes of murderers and 
savages.” The present attitude of 
this publication cantiot be due to any 
change of conviction—for the facts 
remain the same—to the shame of 
Bulgaria, they are now a part of the 
history of the Nineteenth Century. 
The reason then must be in the sen
sational elements Involved. Let the 
sympathizers with the “Heroes of the 
Balkans" urge their readers to help 
the stricken nation, but when It comes 
to denunciation of thoee responsible 
for the prevailing misery existing 
now, not only In Bulgaria, but all over 
the Balkans, let them place the blame 
where It belongs or else pass silently 
over the whole tragic subject Have 
they forgotten the statements of Sir 
Edward Grey In the House of Com
mons or the results of the French In
vestigations? Yet Mr. Plchon, minis
ter of foreign affairs, unqualifiedly 
confirmed the accusations arid the 
protest of the Greek government 
against the Bulgarian army; when 
with the close of the second Balkan 
war, they began in their retreat the 
systematic slaughter of the Grtek 
non-combatants In Macedonia and the 
looting and total devastation of the 
country. The first secretary of the 
French legation at Athens, acting un
der Instructions from the home office, 
visited Serres Doxato and Nlgrlta Im
mediately after evacuation by the Bui- 
garians. Hie personal report was of 
the most revolting nature—hundreds 
of defenseless Greeks had been mas
sacred in a manner that only fiendish 
Tartar Ingenuity could have imagined 
or executed. The consuls of Austria 
and Italy at Salonlca visited Serres, 
and after official inspection of the 

i smoking ruins of the once flourishing 
â alty and the questioning of the few 
1 survivors confirmed In every detail 
> the righteousness of the bitter pro- 

tret of the Greek government 
Even the few Bulgarian inhabitants 

of the devasted area gave testimony 
to the insane fury of their conation- 
•lists, denouncing them as assassins 
and bandits who spared neither non- 
combatants nor their own country
men

The wholesale and Inhuman slaugh
ter of the Mohammedan population by 
the Bulgarian* during the Greco-Turk- 
Ish war was officially confirmed by the 
British foreign minister. Sir Edward 
Grey r. accusations were based on the 
British consular reporta from Mace
donia and Thrace. The minister de
clined, however, to make public the 
details of the matter, contending that 
consular report» were confidential, and 
moreover that he tad refused to pub- » 
lisb reporta from tile same consuls 
concerning the massacres committed 
by the Turks. Nowhere is there even 
a question of "Greek atrocities.”

“Forgive us. oh, ghosts of the Huns,
If, In an endeavor to describe the Bui- 
garlan atrocities, we have wronged 
yvu by comparing their deeds to the 
traditions of horror you have left to 
posterity,” wfx>te Signor Luciano 
yàgrint, war correspondent of the 
Meesaggero of Rome and the Secolo 
of Milan, after his visit to Macedonia 
•nd Thrace during the second Balkan 
war, - when he beheld too remain» of 
tito toirns6iM>màeerWnéa nytht 
Bulgarians and the oorpaes of Greek

The three

1 people have l/l. & f. McGUIRE.
your money ; Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tbs 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes; 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

»

;re,
i of FOR SALE.—Passenger Elevator in 

Apply Raymond andgood repair. 
Doherty Ltd.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B., Jan. 22nd, 1914.

11 and 15 Water Streetits CÂST0RIA evNw°.pS-s m^nSaS5S^t,noS1™-
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased for twenty-one years, renewable at an annual rental ot $1 an acre. Not 

more than 3,666 acres can be leaned te one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal eppUcatton to the 
Agent or nub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
tor the district, must In all caaea be made and the rental for the first year must be 
Laid to the agent within thirty days after I

Qpj^TZ.—A person eighteen years of

e&isLr;- cK'vssn..*, db‘r,:szFee |6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the daim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex-

chaeed at $1 an acre. *

l£3«sa J6 * “«-SV £S rï
y<DREpaiNQ.—Two lerees of See miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2ta n*r 
—iL after the output exceeds $10,000.

Deputy Minister ef the Interior 
M. B.—Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be paid for.

Telephone 679.
and

FOR SALE—Foxes for sale; seven 
pairs uninjured live red foxes for 
breeding purposes; good color; North
ern New Brunswick caught,—Mur
dock Mackenzie, Sparkle, N. B. Tele
graph address, Bristol, N. B.

of the
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.:

m William L. Williams, succreaora to 
M. A. linn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

For Infkntai and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

X

I
MAIL CONTRACT. FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor

ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N* B.

—£7 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 20th March, 1914, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four 
and 12 times per week eac

Westfield and C. P. R. Station,

JAMES M. RYAN
1

.SÉSS’ I Bears 016
________ Signature

;o. CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty 

98 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone M-2514.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For turther 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 276, st. 
John, N. B.9 h way, be-h tween

! from the 1st April next.
Printed notices containing further In

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of We 
of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
P. O. Inspector.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.Co. v} ’ f Promotes Difcrattonfkafti 

ness and RealCoBlalM «tor 
Opium .Morphine nor tie* 
hot Narcotic.

of
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.

sifield and at the officei

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
■ale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's. U6 city 
Road.

MK+niMi
Post Office Inspector's Office,

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 5th, 1914.:

In ENGINEERINGI
Electric Motor and Generator R* 

ppirs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON 6 CO.
6L John. N. H

M*# PUBLIC NOTICE. TO LET.

UseI
pyBILC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill entitled AN ACT TO 
AMEND THE MUNICIPALITIES ACT 
will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick. The objects of the 
bill are to fix a date for filing voters' 
list in Municipal Elections: the en
largement of the term of Councillors 
to 3 years: and an indemnity of $100. 
The Bill is intended to apply oiîly to 
the Parishes in the County of Saint 
John.

Dated the 26th day of January, A. 
D.. 1914.

1C TO LET.—Large basement under 
Royal Hotel Sample Rooms, Germain 
St., suitable for storage. Can be oc
cupied at once. Apply Raymond and 
Doherty, Ltd.

SS3S
nw and LOSS OF alEER 

rocSin* àsnavMf
dto-fleG

leCmTAua Commua
hoktbuumwywk

Nelson street

» For Over 
Thirty Years

8YNO
wWt L°AFNDCARÏS51yT,otiVTH-

J. FRED WILLIAMSONTHE sole head ot a faintly, or any male
sr.smiksi&'Basiurfi
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant must appear In parson at the Dominion Lands Agency or Hub-Agency lor the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent ot 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) an certain conditions.

Duties—six months residence upon and cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homoateader may live within nine mllea of hie homestead on a farm of at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A habitable house Is required in every 
case^ except^ when residence le performed
lnin certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 per acre Duties—Six months real- ence In each of six years from date of homestead entry (including the time required to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acre# extra èultlvatlon. The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction in oaee of rough, acrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

TO LET- From May 1st large of
fice In Dearborn building. Prince Wil
liam atreet, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

GASTORIA FLATS TO LET—Metcalf street, 2 
fiats, new house, modern improve
ments. Apply 69 Durham street. Phone 
654-41.

ENGRAVERSJAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street, 8L John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

61

> Bsaet Cepy ei Wrapper. THS «CMVAUM Na «ITY.

NOTICE OF SALE. TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated. 168 King 
street cast.There will be sold at public auction 

on 7th of February, 1914, at Chubb’s 
Corner, Saint John, at 12 noon, in suit 
Lancaster Loan, Limited, vs. William 
G. Lee and others, all the interest of 
defendants in leasehold property situ
ate in said City on Wall Street adjoin
ing St. Paul's Church, having 62 feet 
6 inches on Wall Street, 75 feet in 
the rear, 148 on Burpee Avenue and 
121 feet on‘its southern line.

For particulars and terms apply to 
undersigned solicitor.

Dated 24th November, 1913.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Master in Chancery.

I Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOUNS, MANDOLINSNOTICE.

and all stringed Instruments and Bows
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entituled “An 
“Act respecting the paving of Streets 
"and Rldewalks in the City of St. 
“John." The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sidds of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any bulldiag shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street, 
otherwise than by a properly con
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging Into a public sewer.

Dated at Balnt John, N. B.. the 20th 
day ot January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT ». WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

for patent

ties—Must reside six months In each three years, cultivate 60 acres aad erect a house worth $'"0.W w CORBY,Deputy Minister of the Interior.
I.—Unauthorized publication of thie leement will not be paid far.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street

ERNEST LAWDu

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee

NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

N. B.

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. and charge one half

PUBLIC NOTICE.

BANK OF MONTREAL “Lavatory fittings”
and Plumbers’ Supplies

PUBILC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill entitled AN ACT RELAT
ING TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL IN SAINT JOHN will be 
presented for enactment at the next 
session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick. The objects of the Bill 
are to empower the Commission are of 
the General Public Hospital at Saint 
John to build a new Hospital, and 
Municipal Council of the City and 
County of Saint John to Issue bonds 
to extent of $166,660. to pay for auch 
new hospital.

Dated 16th ef January, 1114,
JAMES KINO KBLLSY,

County Secretary, Montreal, 23rd January, 1614,

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-helf per cent up
on the paid up Capitol Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 81st January, 
1914, and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this City 
and at Its Branches, on and after Mon
day, the Second Day of March next 
to Shareholders of record of Slat Jan
uary. 1*14.

By order of the Beard,
F. W. TAYLOR,

GANDY A ALLISON,
3 and 4 North Wharf

LANDING!
200 barrels Neva Scotia Blehop Ft* 

pine. United Fruit Companies' pack. 
100 barrels Ontario Spier.SI6.SN

General Manager.! A. L Goodwin, Market Building

I!
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The Next Time a Cold < 
Strikes You— v5-

Strike Sec* / Don't submit meekly 
—don’t let It wear you down and 
keep you miserable for two or three 
weeks. Knock It out at once with 
a few doses of

(I
J
1

NA-DRU-CO
Syrup of Linseed, 

Licorice and Chlorodyne
This splendid household remedy Is pleasant te taka—absolutely 

safe—quickly In action—aura In results. It givre Immediate lellef 
from eoughs, oolds, bronchi lis, hoarseness, less ef voice, paire la the 
obeet er any similar threat er lung trouble.

Get a 25a. or SOo. bottle from your Druggist and keep It tn the 
house as a safeguard.

NATIONAL DRUG AM» CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. UMiTt».
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